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1 The1presentrinventiomrelateszto“ improvements 
‘ irr; powereaipplyinga 1 windlassesi having-.1 qparéti-cular 
refenenoeitoia portablev Windlass inkwhioh: rotary» 
motions is: imparted ‘to: a: cableespoolingmdrumi 

‘ through i pawl‘zandzi‘ratoh'et ‘ mechanism,‘ theilatten 5;» 
being; operated hymn ‘ manually; oscillatomi lever. 
Such-1i windlassesm ‘known commercially-1 as: power 
pullers, . aneiiusedxadventageouslyi ini capacities, re 

‘ ‘quiring movingi OI‘£"1iftiIlgi‘Of'J hem/m equipment or“ 
obj ects-i ‘of? many: di?ereniz ‘kindsy such “as; mai-i 10% 
chine; tool‘siin ‘ theploe‘dingwandn unloading: ‘of 
freight: 011i‘QETfI‘OmTItI‘ELIlSIIOItiLtiOH vehicles; inqz‘ 
oil ?eld operations; i'm applying ‘tension-produce 

‘ ing; forces: to: fenoing,a:telephoneilines ‘and ‘in: 
‘ ‘ various; other: capacitiespin'whichypoweriiil me»v 15" 

‘ chemicali'foroesr-ereineededs by manualioperators» ‘ 

‘ i‘ In priondevices:oiipthisachara'cten; ‘considerable 
difficulty~ has beeni encountered}. panticularlytinx 
stretchingr 0r»- tension-I.produoing~ operations; in‘ 20‘ 
controlia-bly“ releasing» the‘ tensioning." forces r de-‘ 
veloped ‘by. such: a, Windlass. it "Usually this release‘ 
has been effected by manually lifting the stop“ 
pawls f-rom engage‘mentvwith- the l‘ ratchet‘- teeth 
oftheioabl‘e drum‘. §uohan> operation permits; 

‘ ‘ in many ‘ instances,‘ oi a top‘ sudden; ‘and-“uncon 
‘ trolled“ release of: the tensioning/ energy in the“ 
power-imparting‘ cable‘ of" the“ Windlass ‘ and‘ oba 

‘ _ jects orv bodies "3' o'ined“ therewith, ‘ ‘frequent-weeps 
in? various ‘types ‘ of" damage or- ‘pi‘odncing other‘; 

‘ undesired operatingfjeonditions; , 

‘ventionto‘ proyidejajwindless; oifgp weppull‘er.‘ 
‘ of‘ the “ character‘ set ‘forth wherein ‘ H . e1 mtstion, 

of the ‘cable drum is renderedhreyersibleg bx non-1“ 
m‘al operations jotj the osqilletingy. levlei'h‘so that‘ 
after‘ the. drum cable has“ been,» tensionedntog a‘ 
predetermined‘ degmejthe 512173111 thereon‘ ‘mam be‘ 

‘ relieved or removeclkby‘theaotuationiofi levennpm 4,01 
‘ elated p?wll-con?rplliingi elements; the,‘ latter, 
functioning to,‘ release.“ oaiple tension-min‘ at ‘conv 
tijolled end‘iiegulablenmannen,“ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

Other. objects“; of.‘ thelineention‘ ‘residei me} 
WiIldIa‘SSWOI‘.‘QOWQILRHHQLaOf is sturdy; compasitils‘ 
and e?icient constructionnanm one composed of?‘ 
few and ‘simple ‘pentsqwhichsane not likely ‘to-il 
break, become ontof, order‘ or ‘to require un» . 
usual care‘ in, their maintenance‘: ‘ 

‘ ratchet teeth. 

i side bars 2‘. 

Fig. , 2 isle veftica'li, longitudinal; sectional, view, 
‘taken through the ‘Windlass? . ‘ ‘ ‘ 

Fig; 3 is a; sideweleilationalrView thereof; 
‘Fig. 4 is: a-wventioalitiiansveifsegsectional “view 

taken on: the planexindicated' .theiline, ‘,IVr-IV'» 
of-Fig.‘3;‘ ‘i w‘ l i i ‘ it ~ 

‘ Fig: 5‘ is’ a similan-iview,‘taken=;on;the pgla-nefin-i “ 

‘closing the‘ drum-reversingtletchl-itheilatter be- ‘ 
ing‘ disclosed; in its wonkingt positionpenapling 
theldr-um of the ‘Windlass to wind-iits?assoeyiatedil 

caibleithereon‘; ‘ I i ‘ ; ‘ Fig; 7 l is: a. similar View‘; disclosing thei leteh .‘ in?‘ 

its second‘, Working-:1 position permitting the uni-t» 
windingof;theicablelfrom theorem; “ = i 

Fig-- 38? is a: detail: ‘vertical sectional‘? view dis» 

qdntrollingl the.‘ operation on the» men-‘actuated: 
feed1pawls,‘ the‘ cam-"being-sshowna in its retracted? 
position permitting; the; fleedtpawlsi-to engage‘ the; -‘ 
ratchet‘teeth o? thev‘cablex-‘dwmx i “ ‘ '‘ ~ 

‘ ‘ Fin 9- is. a>.=similamiewa> di. closing; the cam; in 
itsiadvancedapositiom in'iwhiehgthe feed; paqwls are? 
maintained‘ out,‘ on ; engegement: with -1 theqdrum, ’ 

‘Referring more particularly to the drawings; 
the \ Windlass comprising the; present, invention; is 
formed to} inoludel a,‘ ‘substantially-e rectangular 

30- frame ‘1|, ,emhodyinggspaipedwside; bars ‘2 ‘whiph-‘p ‘ 
terminate‘ at their» fonwand; ends in] avtiltansytersei 
fronthar 31and at their} res-r; endsziin aytifans-l 
verse ‘rear; ‘ban 4‘, therfront beg-being? provided; 
with“ an‘ apentuiyet Stthmugh whichi isqipessed~ a-y 

35,oa,b1e 6.~- The‘rean barilltislformedmithapyopene, 
ing ‘L in which‘ the‘ shank.’ ‘Q1 0L a“ mounting» hook’ 
9iis~swiveledn ‘In? theiuseoe “the ‘Windlass,L iihlSu 

. hook; may“ be attached;' to: “any ‘suitable ‘ support‘ 
so that the Windlass maybe/maintained: suhstene ‘ 
tiallyl stationarylduringyitsi-operation.‘ ;' i ‘ 

A“ stationary drum- axle H! ghas ‘ its- end; portions: 
received‘ in‘ transversely aligned- openingsqpron: 
vided- rintermediatelyl; of: the‘ ‘length; of the ‘fname‘q 

,Mountedw for: -1:,otetion! ‘on; the axle, 
luv-is a cable-spoo?ng drum.‘ It, to: which the 
innerwendyofi the‘ cable‘ 6-‘ is; securely ‘ attached as; 
atZIVZQ ‘The cable‘ is adapted; to‘; be wound-or‘I 
unwound“ on or from; the drum H‘; and extends 
through the aperture ‘5 to a‘ ‘suitable object or 

' For elflurther“ undeiistandingeof the‘ invention” 50 body“ tvO"WhiChgja; pulling‘ foneeqisto‘ beepplied. 
reference is to be‘ had ‘to the following descripe 

‘ tion and the aocornpanying‘drawings, ‘whereim 
In, Fig‘. 1 of» the; drawingstthe; cable, hasgheen 

‘ shown as extending; around-the: pulley ot a; ‘sheave-H 
block I3»; havingqits outerend‘seeuredv‘to.‘a hOOk-M 

“ I4 “removably‘ ‘engaged! withl-mthei iront ‘ ban 3, 
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tration and the cable may be otherwise con 
nected or arranged to perform particular tasks. 

In a preferred form of the invention, the side 
forming walls I5 of the drum have their outer 
peripheral portions formed with ratchet teeth 
I 6. Engageable with these teeth are the outer 
ends of a pair of feed pawls I'I. These pawls 
may be integrally formed at the ends of a tube 
I8, the latter being ‘rockiably mounted on a jour 
nalling rod I9, which has its ends positioned in 
the side arms 20 of a lever yoke 2|. The lower 
ends of the arms 20 are pivotally united as at 22 

10 

to the side bars 2 of the frame I at positions im- . 
mediately above the drum axle Ill. The upper 
end of the yoke terminates in a socketed exten 
sion 23 and the handle 24 of the operating lever 
has removable threaded engagement with the 
extension 23. A coiled spring 25 surrounds the 
tube I8, and one end of the spring engages with 
a ?nger extension 26 formed with said tube mid— 
way of- its length while the other end of said 
spring is engaged with a pin ,2‘! extending in 
wardly and laterally from a detent 28, the latter 
being pivotally supported by one end of the tube 
I8 and its function will be described hereinafter. 
The spring 25 by being thus mounted serves to 
maintain positively the feed pawls in contact 
with the ratchet teeth I6 of the drum, or to urge 
the pawls toward such engagement when actual 
engagement is-prevented. ‘ 

Extending transversely of the frame I to the 
rear of the axle I0- is a rod 29, the latter hav-w 
ing its ends supported in openings provided in 
the side bars 2 of the frame I. Mounted on the 
rod 29 is a tube 30, the latter being formed at 
itsends with-integral forwardly extending stop 

These pawls have their outer ends nor 
mally ‘engaged with the ratchet teeth I6 of the 
cable ‘drum, in order to prevent reverse rotation 
of said drum when the cable 6 is being wound 
thereabout. Such engagement may be positively 

' maintained, although the force of gravity may 
be used, by providing’ the tube 30 with a coiled 
wire spring 32, one end of said spring engaging 
with one of the stop pawls, while the other end of; 
the spring is connected to the rear bar 4 of the 
frame I. 
Theconstruction thus far described is 3 that 

which is employed commonly in power windlasses 
of the manually operated type. For example, ref 
erence, may be had to my former Patent No. 
1,206,019, issued November 28, 1916. Such a. 
Windlass will apply ‘the necessary force to its 
‘cable so that one man may perform the work 
usually required ofseveral men. It will be seen 

’ that upon the forward oscillation‘ of the lever. the 
feed pawls will engage with the ratchet teeth ‘of 
the/cable drum to rotate the latter in a direction - 
winding the inner portions of the cable about the 
drum. The stop pawls function to hold the drum' 
against reverse rotation when the operating lever 
is being rocked rearwardly on its idle stroke. ‘If 
a cable of such any ordinary Windlass is under ten 
sion, difficulty is frequently encountered in re 
leasing or reducing such tension: Heretofore, this 
has been done by manually rocking‘the feed or. 
stop pawls to hold the same out of engagement 
with the ratchet teeth of the cable drum. ' 

It will be seen,_however, that with this mode of 
operation, if the'cable is under any considerable 
degree of tension, the release of‘ the pawls from 
engagement with the ratchet teeth will cause the 
drum to rotate rapidly, unwinding the cable 
therefrom. This rapid release of the cable is 
often undesirable and is apt to result in injury to 
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objects or bodies connected therewith. As pre 
viously stated, it is one of the purposes of the 
present invention to provide improved means for 
effecting ‘a controlled release of the cable while 
it, is under tension, either at the conclusion of a 
given operation, or if an excess ‘amount of ten~ 
sion has been applied to the cable, to reduce such 
tension to a, desired degree, 
Such a controlled release of cable tension is ob 

tained by the provision of a reversing latch indi 
cated at 33. This latch may be formed from a 
?at metallic plate, which is provided with a cir 
cular opening 34, enabling the latch to be ‘jour 
naled on the hub extension 35 of the cable drum 
II, so that the. latchinay rock about the longi 
tudinal axis of said drum. The latch is positioned 
between one end of the drum and one of the side 
bars 2 of the frame I, as shown more particu 
larly in Figs. 4 to 7, inclusive, of the drawings; 
The outer or peripheral edge of the latch is pro 
vided with a slot shown at 36. This slot is shaped 
to receive a turnable crank element 31, the lat-, 
ter being ?xed to or formed with the inner end of" 
a journalling stud 38 carried by one of the frame 
side bars 2. The outer end of the stud is formed 
with an operating arm 39, which may be manual 
ly operated to rock the element 3'! and thereby 
permit of the shifting of the latch between active 
and inactive positions, as shown in Figs. 6 and ‘7. 
Further, the periphery of the latch includes an» 
elongated pin-receiving recess 40. This recess is 
shaped to receivev a pin M which projects inward‘ 
ly and laterally from one of the side arms 20 of 
the lever yoke 2I. Further, the upper edge of the 
latch is formed at one end with an indentation 
or socket 42 which, when the latch is actively po 
sitioned, as shown in Fig. '7, is adapted to receive 
a pin 43' projecting laterally from one of the stop 

‘ pawls'3I, in order'that the latch will'serve to 
40: hold the stop pawls out of engagement with the 

ratchet teeth of the drum to permit of the rota 
tion of said drum in a cable unwinding direc 

6.0 

tion. . 

When the latch is inactively positioned, as il 
- lustrated in Fig. 6, and the ,drum II is rotated to 
wind the cable thereabout, tthe crank element 31 
prevents oscillation of the latch when the lever 
is oscillated forwardly on its active vstroke through 
the contacting of the pin 4| with the ?nger 44 
of the latch. . By so limiting. movement of the 
latch, the latter cannot rock about the axis of 
the drum I I to cause engagement between the pin 
43 of the stop pawl and the indentation or socket 
42 of the latch. Therefore, the stop pawls will 
be maintained in normal engagement with the 
ratchet teeth of the drum, preventing reverse 
rotation of the latter to‘unwind the cable. How 
ever, when it is desired to release or reduce cable 
tension, the crank element 31 is rocked so that 
it will assume the position disclosed in Fig. '7. 
When in this position, a longer forward stroke 
may be imparted to‘the lever, permitting the pin 
M to engage the ?nger '44 of the latch and rock 
the latter downwardly beyond its position as il 

' lustrated in Fig. 6. This enables the rear por 
tion of the latch to be moved upwardly so that 
the socket or indentation 42 engages with the pin 
43 of the .stop pawl, thereby rocking the stop pawl 

, assembly and removing the same from engage 
' ment with the ratchet teeth of the drum, as in 
Fig. '7. ' 

During this reversing operation, it is also nec 
essary to maintain the feeder pawls I ‘I out of 
engagement with the drum ratchet teeth upon 
forward oscillation of the operating’lever, and 
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yet'ltolpermiththe feedlpawlsito‘ engage ‘with said 
ratchet teeth ‘when the lever!ismekedmanwardlya: 
so“ that the dnuml may‘tumrinl ‘unison 1 with ‘the: 
rearward’ ‘movement of‘thei llevenizi This: is done? 
bwmeans of' a-canr 415w The‘lattervmay‘berormedl 
from" a“ flat) plate ‘of metal shapedi so‘ ‘that ‘its; pe'- 
riphery-fprovidesrl-aw lift ? section ‘46211 a: shoulder: 
shown at!4'lf'andlaspin-receiving recess 4'85. Gene‘ 
trall‘y, “the body “of? the cantv isv formedrwithralcire' 
c‘ul‘ar ‘opening? in which} iswre‘ceivedl one‘fendlo?ft‘liei 
drum ‘hub; ‘the cam-“being disposed ‘onr‘ the‘vopp'ow 
site‘ side off‘sai‘d‘i druml asregard‘sz thewlatchwwii 
'I'hecam isl-‘lurgeditoi rotate in‘ an“‘antij'-c1ockwvise= 
direction‘, aslit islviewedlinrFigsz 8 ‘and'9;1‘by;meanss 
off a‘ wi‘rei‘spri'ng 492:‘ One jend'ofl' this 'spring‘r‘isE 
anchored5 to» a’ stud‘ 50; carried Iciywtherfran'ie'z1“;3 
while‘thelouteriorfre'e endio? th'espriiiglhas coir-l 
tact" with anlind‘enta-tion 5T!"- provid‘eddn; thelout‘ei" 
margin of ‘the-‘cam; A‘?n‘ger -52£»\formed?atgthe= 
outer end-I'of‘the’ detent‘ "2 8; is: adaptedlforw 'eng‘agew 

‘ 1 ment with ith‘eishoulde‘r‘ ‘?iiofthetcamlwheng-thel: 

ment" between“ thézoute‘r‘ ends; of“ the: feed‘? pawls 
andi‘theratohet“ teeth- takes‘ place.‘ ‘Then; when; 
the‘ operating‘leven isswungsrearwardly, reverse» 7 ‘ 

rotation. either drum: is ‘ effected throughl the‘ztene- '‘ ‘ 

It‘. Willibeanote‘di however, that suchl IIEVEI'SBLKO‘e ‘ 
tation is controlledior regulated .by the: operation 
of? therlever; theidrum rotating in exactwunison; 

; with‘. the‘ swinging" of the ‘lever onmits rearward: 
stroke. When“. the‘. cable‘ tensionz isi‘beirig. released; 
or reduced; it is necessary‘itogrockithe‘ lever‘ rear+< 

‘ wardly’ to» itsrextreme limit‘ so: that the- detent? 

20' 

l'ever isT'rock‘edltowardstliieirearfof‘the-fnameysushi ‘ i 

. rearward ‘‘ ‘movement or‘ the- l‘everlioausingr the de-4 
tent to press ‘downwardly on thetshoullien'oflthef . 

‘ 25-“ Cami revolving’the» latter “so- that?» it » will‘ “assume 

whenl ‘the’l lever-reaches substantially“ thevend‘ of“ 
‘ its rearward‘ inactivei or‘ return“ stroke". ‘ ‘In ‘ this: 
position, the‘ feed pawl’s 'have‘normal‘engagement 
with the ratchett‘eeth of‘thedi‘um; sojthat'whem : 
the?‘ lever- is’ rocked‘ forwardly! on its- a‘eti‘vle- or 

‘ ‘ advance stroke,‘ the‘ drum ‘maybe rotated‘ to“ wind‘. 
the cabl'ewthereabout. Inf‘ this: manner; the cam‘ 

‘ does“ ‘notlwinterfere ‘with "normaltoperations in" 
which the‘ ' drum is“ rotated“ to‘ ‘wind ‘ “ the" ‘cable ' 

‘ tliereabout‘: 1 Wli'enfit 'is; ‘desire'd'rtoj release“ the‘ 

operating‘ lever‘ is“ rocked'i' to j the" extreme‘ limit of‘l 
its“ rearward :or ‘returnstrolire: “ When‘ thisoccurs; 

gagement'with thegshou'l'der M’ of the cam‘through‘ 
an automaticoperat n“caused‘bytheridingof'“a ‘ 

upper‘t’edfge’ and at‘ ‘the reaifor‘o‘ne ofth‘e sidebars 
2,‘!sgeiFi'g: 3.. The“ wiping- ‘engagement "between 

“of; its‘ spring ‘49,, so that‘ the ‘cam-‘moves tolits“ 
‘active position as shown'in" Fi‘grllj ‘turningjrnove 
ment" of the cam‘ in‘response 'to‘ ‘ the ‘action the" - 
spring‘ 49: being‘ limited‘ ‘hy the‘ engagement‘ of’ 
the ‘shoulder; 55" of‘ the ' oamwith a“ stationary stop 

55,3. the‘ latte?projecting"inwardly ands‘ lat- ‘ 
erall‘yl from the‘ adjoining“ fram‘e?si‘de' bar.‘ When 
in: the; position shown‘ in Fig." 9'; unwinding-‘of‘thel 
cable is prevented by the‘ stoppawls» 39% ‘ 
forward swinging‘imovementj ofgth‘edever; tl'ielfeedI 
pawlsf‘ I T“ are "kept I out “ of ’ engagement“ with the“ 

attits'outer'en‘d with a‘ laterallydirected“ stud ‘5W. 

maybe ‘released fromzengagement with‘ the‘ shoulfn. ‘ 
der “of the scam kithroughthe: actionlof the" pins- ‘ 
53 1'and’. the inclinedframe surface“ 54;‘ This)‘ is; 
done in: order that‘ the- cam‘: Willi be:re'leasedewfromi - 
engagement" with the, 'detentv and‘iwill ‘ turn: ‘for 
wardly‘ under the“ action of; its: springzxd?; ‘to raise 
the“ feed ‘pawlsf prior“ to‘: initiation!“ of‘v forward? 
swinging‘ movement on‘ the‘ ‘part of: the“ operating: 
lever; When the Windlass isibeingtlusedito‘x wind? ' 
or wrap the cablegabout thedrum, the lever'isznot" ‘ 

‘ swung‘ back- quite“ as‘ far om its‘ inactive: stroke ‘ is done when'the cable l'SitOabEl‘ unwoundi from: 

the“ drum, since irrtliel \vin‘dinguop‘eration,‘ the‘ n 
“ feed pawls :are‘; maintained.‘ "atlalll times in” con?‘ 
tactwith' the“ ratchetvteethl of; the; drum, and‘ the 
cam merelyl‘rocks to a: sufficient? extent‘ aboutlitsl 
journal‘ support to movelin unison‘; both‘ forwardly‘ 
and‘ backwardly; with‘ the -‘operating: lever. ‘ v - 

In releasing'tensiom or- load ozrf'the cable-dtha 
operation may be summarized‘ as follower The“ 
adjustable‘ stop.~ orr cranki element“ 31',“ through 
manipulation- of the:»armv39, is. rocked: toaassuma 
the‘ position‘ disclosedin: ‘Fig: 7, so that‘when the: 
handler?i‘of the operating lever: Z‘Iuis swung'fullyiQ 

‘ forwardly‘in‘a clockwise direction,» asiiviewedini 
‘i Fig: 7,’ the pin‘ 41 engages“ the latch ?nger. 41han‘dil 
slightly’rocks thella‘tch' about‘its' fulcrum‘imountz-l» “ 
in'gi Hi.‘ This rocking movementpf' the- l‘atclr'is‘v 
sufficient‘tolbringl'the‘indentation 42‘; onrthezup'e- ‘ 
per marginal“ edge“ of ‘the latch; into- registration't 
with the‘xpin'l?l of ‘the stoprpawlsd Ir. "I’histactionr 
results in elevating“ the" outer-l sends ofutheé stop! 
pawl's; so‘ that“ theyarewremovedi'ifrom engage 
ment with: the ‘teeth: ‘l?l‘ofrthe‘: cable drum“, therebyr 
admitting of“ turning“movementv of!‘ the" drum: in’. ‘ 
amanti-clo'ckwise direction‘; asVieWe'dTin: Fig; 2;; 
to release-or. reduce‘tension. or load'tonrtlie cablet?i 
Following? adjustment of. ‘the ‘ orankrelement: i351“ 

tor provide“ for the“ operations: describedx- in) the." ‘ 
immediately‘ preceding? paragraphp and‘ before“ 
forward movement of“ the handle‘; the latter isa ‘ ‘ 
?rst moved to its'ext'reme rearward limit of move; 
*ment“in anpanti-elo‘ckwise direction; as‘ viewed 
in, 1‘ to 3; so=thatthe>pinu ?3l'will' engagevthe-i 
sharply‘ incli'nedi surfaceiid‘ of the“ frame" I. This? 

moved from engagement with: thefshoulder?’f‘o? 
the cam 45, withithezresu'lt‘that‘said‘cam turns 
forwardly, independently!‘ of‘ the‘ operating‘ lever; 
in an antiiclockwiseadi‘rection'; ais;VieWed im Fig? 8",‘. 

I under‘the acti‘ontof’théspring 49;“tliisindepend‘a 

cam; thereby-'1 spacing1 the‘ fe'ed‘pawI‘s from'the 
‘ ‘ratchet teeth of‘r‘th‘e‘ "cable drum‘) Beforejthe ope 

‘ erating“ lever reaches the end‘ or its ‘ forward 
stroke,"the->latcht3‘3, as“ previously" explained’, is? 
oscillated" by the‘ lever~ to ‘lift thegstopjnawlsj out 
of engagement ‘with‘said “ratchet'teeth; arsy‘inl 
Fig‘i'l‘l" ‘ “ “ ‘ 

t _ Atj this‘ time; the feed‘lpawls will‘have/‘cl'ea-red? ' 
‘ the‘liftsect'ion “of the cam‘ 45‘, so that‘reengage-f 

em? movement ‘of their earn: being: limited? by" the"? 
engagement of the shoulden?it: with‘ the‘ frame 
carried stoptlpin‘ 56".‘ When: thereafter; ‘the level?‘ 
2|‘ i's rocked‘: forwardly “iriran‘ anti-‘clockwise di; 
motion; as rviewed‘i‘inrF'lg: ejthesurtwregion toot ‘ 
the cam isilocat‘ed so‘ that'it“ is' engaged‘ by thew 
pin 5'ltoff‘ the ‘ feeding pawl‘ Ill‘; maintaining‘ the” ‘ 
latter'substantially throughoutrthe full ‘extent of 

‘ such‘ forward “movement; removed‘ from! contact" 

75 

“with the‘ ratchet! teeth“ l6’ ofwthetc'able‘ dltunn 
thereby preventing the drum iromkrotatingt’imai 
“direction ‘winding the cable thereabouti; Y‘ 
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At the end of this forwardly advanced stroke 

of the lever 20, the back pawls 3l'are lifted from 
engagement with the ratchet teeth it by the 
movement of the latch ,33 to the position shown 
in Fig. 7. 
is removed from engagement with the lift region 
46 of the cam 45, and the outer ends of the feed 
ing pawls H, by the action of the spring 25, are 
reengaged with the ratchet teeth of the cable 
drum. The tension or load forces on the cable 
are then operative to rotate the cable drum in 
a direction to reduce or release cable tension. 
However, such forces are resisted or regulated by 
‘the operator manipulating the handle 24, who 
permits the handle to be gradually rocked in a 
rearward direction, clockwise as viewed in Fig. 9. 
Before the rearward movement of the handle or 
‘yoke lever is ‘initiated, the ?nger 52 of the de~ 
tent 28 will have established reengagement with 
the shoulder 41, so that as the handle is permitted 
to swing rearwardly, the cam 45 will move in 
vunison therewith until its movement is ?nally 
arrested by the lowermost of the shoulders 55 
contacting the stop pin 56.‘ If ‘further release 
of cable tension is desired, this cycle of opera 
tions is repeated until a desired state of tension 
in the cable has been reached or until all tension 
has been removed therefrom. ~ 
To rewind the cable. on the drum, the crank 

element ,3‘! is turned to assume its operating posi 
tion shown in Fig. 6. When so positioned, the 
crank element 3l'prevents movement of the latch 
33, thus holding the back pawls 3| in contact 
with the ratchet teeth of the drum. Also, when 
applying tension to the cable 26, by winding the 
“latter about the drum, it will be understood that 
the rearward oscillating strokeyof the lever 2!} is 
not as long as the same stroke when employed 
to release cable tension. The short stroke pre 
vents the ?nger 52 of the detent 28 from being 
disengaged from the shoulder 41 of the cam 45, 
thereby causing the cam to swing on its axis H1 
in unison with the forward and rearward swing 
ing movement of the operating lever. 

It will be evident that the present invention 
provides an improved hand-operated cable wind 
lass in which controlled rotation of the cable 
drum is effected in both cable winding and un 
winding directions. To‘change over from one 
operation to the other, it is merely necessary for ’ 
the operator 'to turn the ‘crank element 31 so 

Concurrently therewith, the pin 5'1’. 
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that the latter will occupy one or the other of I 
its two operating positions. Otherwise, the op 
eration of the Windlass is effected through the 
manual oscillation of the lever. Such reversal 
in the operation of the cable drum is obviously 
highly desirable in portable manually operated 
windlasses of this category, the reversible feature 
adding materially to the usefulness of such tools. 
The bottom of the ratchet wheel I6 may be 

covered by an arcuate guard 60, shown in dotted 
lines in Fig. 2. This guard is adapted to be car 
ried by the frame I and is used to prevent dirt 
or other foreign matter from collecting in the 
teeth of the ratchet wheels when the Windlass 
is dragged over or rests on the ground. 
While I have described and illustrated apre 

ferred form of my improved Windlass, neverthe 
less, it will be understood that the same is sub 
ject to considerable variation in its structural 
design, and I thereforedesire to include within 
the scope of the invention all such variations or 
modi?cations falling within the scope of the ap 
pended claims. i 

I claim:' 
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1. A-windlass comprising a frame,‘ a cable 

carrying drum rotatably mounted in said frame, 
said drum ‘being provided with peripheral ratchet 
teeth, an oscillating lever pivoted at one end to 
said frame, a feed pawl‘ movably carried by said 
lever for engagement with said ratchet teeth and 
operable upon the oscillation of said lever through 
its active stroke to rotate said drum in a cable 
winding and tensioning direction, a-stop pawl 
movably carried by said frame and cooperative 
with said ratchet teeth to hold said drum against 
rotation during oscillation of said lever through 
its inactive stroke, a manually adjustablelatch. 
actuated by said lever and operable when actively 
positioned for maintaining said stop pawl out of. ' 
engagement with said ratchet teeth during move 
ment of said lever through its return stroke, and 
cooperative cam-controlled means for maintain-l 
ing said feed pawl out of engagement withsaid 
ratchet teeth when said lever is oscillated on its 
forward stroke, said cam means being such as to 
reestablish engagement between said feed pawl 
and said ratchet teeth at the end of the forward 
stroke of said lever. - 

2. A . Windlass comprising a frame, a cable¢ 
carrying drum rotatably mounted‘ in said frame, 
said drum being provided with peripheral ratchet 
teeth, an oscillating lever pivoted at one end to 
said frame, a feed pawl movably carried by said 
lever for engagement with said ratchet teeth, a 
stop pawl movably carried by said frame for co-r 
operating with said ratchet teeth, a reversing 
latch movably supported in said frame adjacent 
to said stop pawl, manually adjustable means for 
positioning said latch so that in its active posi 
tion of operation said latch contacts with the stop 
pawl to withhold the latter from engagement 

- with said ratchet teeth, a detent pivotally carried 
by said lever, a cam turnable about the axis’ of 
said drum, spring means tending to rotate said 
cam in one direction, said cam being, rotated 
against the action of said spring on, the return‘ 
stroke of said lever through the engagement of 
said detent therewith, and means operable upon 
oscillating movement of said lever on its return 
‘stroke to move said detent out of engagement, 
with said cam, whereby to cause the latter. to ro- . 
tateunder the influence of said spring means to 
a position lifting said feed pawl from engage-, 
ment with the ratchet teeth of the cable drum‘ 
upon forward movement of said lever. , 

3. A Windlass comprising a frame, a cable drum‘ 
rotatably mounted in said frame, said drum being 
provided with peripheral ratchet teeth, an opere 
ating lever pivoted at one end to said frame, a 

a feed pawl movably carried by said lever‘and 
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adapted for engagement with said ratchetteeth, 
a stop pawl movably carried by said frame and 
adapted for engagement with said ratchet teeth,’ 
a latch device pivotally supported in said frame 
for turning movement aboutthe axis of said 
drum, a manually operated crank element mov 
ably carried by said frame cooperative with said 
latch device for. actively and inactively position 
ing the same, means carried by said lever for 
moving said latch device to a position in which 
it retains said stop pawl out of engagement with 
said ratchet'teeth, and means operated by said 
lever for maintaining said feed pawl out ofen 
gagement with said ratchet teeth upon the for 
ward stroke of said lever when said latch device. ‘ 
is actively positioned. - _. 

1i. A portable ratchet operated Windlass, ‘com 
prising a frame, a cable-carrying drum rotatably 
mounted in said frame, said drum being formed 



‘2,363,138 
with peripheral ratchet teeth, an oscillatory op-F 
erating lever pivoted at one of its ends to said‘ 1 
frame in offset relation to the longitudinal axis 
of the drum, a feed pawl pivotally mounted on 
said lever, said pawl having its outer end mov 
able into and out of engagement with said ratch 
et teeth, a laterally projecting element provided 
at the outer end of said pawl, a stop pawl piv 
otally carried by said frame and cooperative with. ‘; ‘ 

10‘ ‘ 

in said frame forturning movement about the i‘ 
said ratchet teeth, a cam pivotally mounted \m'th 

axis of said‘druni, said cam being formed periph 
erally with a‘ lift section, a detent pivotally car- > 
ried by, said ‘lever having its free end engaged 

1 with said cam‘ to cause rotation‘ of the latter when 
said lever is oscillated in one direction; ‘spring 

‘ means opposing rotation of said cam by said de 
‘; tent and lever, and means operative upon‘ the 
lever reaching the end of its cam-turning stroke‘ 
to release the cam ‘from engagement with said 
detent,‘ whereby to cause the ‘cam to return to its 
normal position and during such return to bring 
its lift ‘section into contact with the laterally pro-, 

, jecting element of said feed pawl-in order to hold 
the latter out of engagement with said ratchet‘ 
teeth ‘during the‘ next succeeding stroke of said 

‘ lever. 

‘ 5. A Windlass comprising a ‘frame, acable-car 
rying ‘drum rotatably mounted in said frame‘, said 
drum‘ being provided with peripherally disposed‘ 
ratchet ‘teeth, an oscillating lever pivoted at one 
end to said frame,‘ a feed pawl movably carried 

, by ‘saicl‘lever for engagement with said‘ ratchet" 
teeth, a stop pawl movably carried by saidframe 
and cooperative with said ratchet‘teeth, the outer ‘ . 
end. of ‘said stop pawl being provided with a lat-i 

‘ eral extension, a latch arranged between one end 
of said drum and said frame for limited oscil 

tion through adjustment of said crank element,‘ 
‘the movement of said lever at the end of its'ac 
tive stroke will cause said, pin to engage one of 
the endwalls of said recess to rock said latch to 
a position causing the socket of said latch to re 
ceive the lateral extension of said step, pawl, 
‘thereby removing the latter from and holding “ i i‘ ‘ ‘ 
the same out from engagement with said ratchet 
teeth. , y ‘ ‘ “ ‘ i‘ 

6. A Windlass comprising‘ a frame, a cable 
carrying drum rotatably mounted in said frame, 
said drum being provided with peripherally dis 
posedratchet teeth, an oscillating lever‘pivoted 

‘ at one end to said frame, a feed pawl movably 
15 

‘ ,vided with‘ a lateral extension,‘ a latch arranged ‘ i 1 
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carried ‘by said‘ lever for engagement with said 
ratchet teeth, a stop‘ pawl movably carried by 
said frame and ‘cooperative ‘with ‘said‘ ratchet 
teeth, the out‘er end of said stop pawl being pro 

between one end of said drum andsaid frame for 
limited‘oscillatory movement about the axis of 

a said drum, one end of said latch being formed ‘ j 
with a socket‘for the reception of the lateral ex- ‘ 

‘ a tension formed on said stop pawl, a frame car- ‘ 
ried manually turnable crank element disposed in ‘ is 
‘a slot provided in said latch and‘ operable to ‘ 
shift said latch between stop pawl actuating and 
releasing positions, saidlatch being further ‘pro 
‘vided‘with ‘a pin-receiving recess, a pin projecting ‘ 
laterallyfrom said lever for movement in said 
recess,‘ whereby when said latch occupies its pawl- " 
operating position through adjustment of said 

, crank element, the movement of said lever‘ at the a . ‘ d 
‘ end of its active stroke will cause saidpin to‘ en 
gage one ofthe end walls of said “recess to rock‘ 

i said latch‘ to a‘position causing ‘the socket of 
“ said latch to receive the lateral extension of 

latory movement about the axis‘of said drum, one ‘ " 
end of said latch being formed with a socket for 
the reception of ‘ the‘lateral extension formedon 
said stop p‘aw1,,a frame carried manually turn 
able crank element‘disposed in a slot, provided‘ 
in saidlatch and operable to shift said latch be 
tween stop pawl actuating and releasing positions, 
said‘ latch being further provided with a pin re 
ceiving recess, and a pin projecting laterally from 
said lever for movement in said recess, whereby ‘ 
‘when said latch occupies its pawl-operating posi- ‘ j 
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said stop pawl, thereby removing the latter from 
and holding the same out from engagement ‘with ‘ 
said ratchet teeth, and cam‘ means arranged‘ be 

\ tween the; other end of said drum and frame, 
‘ said cam means being mounted for limited ‘oscil 
3 latory movement‘about the axis of said drum and 
‘ operable‘ automatically to maintain said feeding 

45 pawl out of engagement with said ratchet teeth 
‘ upon movement of said, lever inone direction 

hen said lever is actuated to turn said drum 
it ‘ in a direction releasing cable tension. 

, EDWARD BROWN MOORE. ' 


